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Background
In 1825, colonial goods and wine
merchant Johann Fischer and
physician Michael Schonbauer
founded in Bratislava, the capital
of Slovakia, the first company in
Europe outside of France to
produce sparkling wine based
on the original French formula
from the Champagne region. In
1877, the company was taken
over and successfully managed
by the Hubert family. Today,
Hubert Sekt is the market leader
in Slovakia, producing sparkling
wines, plus a variety of other
wines and spirits. Filtration solu
tions from Eaton have been a
permanent part of the compa
ny’s processes, which involve a
filtration volume of approxi
mately 16 million liters of wines
annually.
Different filter media are used
on the three bottling lines. The
lines for all sparkling and wine
varieties are equipped with filter
cartridges, while the spirits line
is fitted with depth filter sheets
from Eaton. Hubert Sekt had
been testing cheaper options
from competitors on the spar
kling wine and other wine lines
in the last two years, but found

that the cheaper cartridges
caused problems in terms of
microbiological stability, filtration
capacity and the service life of
the cartridges. In the end, it was
an easy decision for the compa
ny to return to Eaton for its
filtration solutions.
Challenges
An essential factor in bottling
filtration is the microbiological
safety of the filtrates. If yeast
and bacteria end up in the wine,
the product may continue to
ferment in the closed bottle,
leading to changes in taste and
secondary hazing, and possibly
causing enormous pressure to
build up in the bottle due to the
accumulated CO2 inside. The
microbiological safety of the
filtrates must be ensured to
avoid having to recall the
finished product due to quality
issues and to avoid potential
injuries to employees and
consumers due to exploding
bottles. Collecting the bottles,
filtering the product again and
then refilling the bottles is also
time- and cost-intensive and
impacts the entire efficiency of
the operation.

Another aspect to consider is
that the filtration process must
be adapted to optimize the ser
vice life of expensive membrane
filter cartridges. Blockages that
occur early in the filtration pro
cess lead to bottling downtimes,
reducing filter capacity and
increasing process and material
costs for filter cartridges.
The high colloidal and microbio
logical burden makes filtering
the products more difficult.
Accordingly, it is essential to use
membrane filter cartridges with
high levels of bacterial retention
(LRV >7 per cm²) and a good
service life despite the tight
filter material. Suitable pre-filter
cartridges must be identified
with the aim of optimizing filter
ability and protecting the mem
brane filter cartridges. These prefilter cartridges predominately
catch particles and colloids that
could otherwise block the mem
branes prematurely. The mem
brane filter cartridges them
selves act as final "police filters,"
separating out only the remain
ing microorganisms before
bottling.
“In working with Hubert Sekt, it
was particularly important to
show that we are valued part
ners who can evaluate their
entire process and optimize their
operations, rather than just
acting as a supplier,” explains
Andriy Kuryk, Eaton’s Regional
Sales Manager for Wine and
Sparkling Wine in Eastern
Europe. “It is exactly this exper
tise that led Hubert Sekt to
return to relying on solutions
from Eaton for all of its bottling
lines.”
Solution
After a complete process
analysis conducted by Eaton, an
optimized filtration concept was
developed and implemented.
The analysis investigated the
filterability of the wines, the
flow speed, the pre-filtration
stages of sparkling wines, other
wines and service media, such
as water and steam, and the
cleaning process of the filter
cartridges (regeneration).

The new process solution from
Eaton is composed of an inte
grated approach of pre-filter and
membrane filter cartridges, as
well as water filter cartridges for
the rinsing process and a steam
filter cartridge for sterilization.
BECO depth filter cartridges
with a nominal retention rate of
0.6 µm are used as pre-filters.
The layered wrapping of these
cartridges allows for a wide
spectrum of particles to be
caught and improves the clean
ing result during the regenera
tion phase. They feature a large
filter area of fine filter material
that results in a long service life,
high flow rate with low differen
tial pressure and excellent
filterability.
With an absolute retention rate
of 0.45 µm, BECO MEMBRAN
PFplus membrane filter car
tridges reliably filter out yeast
and bacteria. They can frequently
be rinsed and sterilized thanks
to their high mechanical and
thermal stability, which maxim
izes their life span and extends
their service life. One of the
main benefits of membrane filter
cartridges is integrity testing
capability. This feature means
that they can be used as "police
filters" before bottling.
Different filter cartridges are
used for the filtration of the
service media (water and
steam). It is essential to filter
this media because particles and
contaminants can significantly
impact the regeneration result
and damage the filter cartridges.
The rinsing water for the regen
eration of the pre-filter and end
filter cartridges is filtered in two
stages. In the first stage, BECO
pre-filter cartridges with a nomi
nal retention rate of 0.6 µm are
used. In the second stage,
BECO MEMBRAN PS mem
brane filter cartridges with an
absolute retention rate of
0.2 µm ensure that the rinsing
water is free of bacteria. BECO
PROTECT KM stainless steel
filter cartridges with a nominal
retention rate of 10 µm are used
to ensure particle-free steam for
sterilizing the pre-filter and end
filter cartridges and the housing.

“The filtration process analysis
and the subsequent optimization
steps ensure safe, reliable and
cost-efficient results. Every
company has specific require
ments and conditions that have
to be calculated. Eaton is not
just a filter cartridge supplier –
we chose Eaton for its years of
expertise and technical knowl
edge, as well as its excellent
customer service,” emphasizes
Ingrid Vajcziková, Ph.D., head
oenologist at Hubert Sekt.
“Although the material costs are
higher, we ultimately realize
savings in the long run because
the products last three times as
long and the processes are
stable and run smoothly.”

Results 			
The new filtration solution is
precisely tailored to Hubert
Sekt’s requirements and
provides excellent cost
efficiency and consistently high
product quality. Process costs
decrease thanks to increased
safety and reliability. In addition,
material costs are lower thanks
to the optimized service life of
Eaton’s membrane filter
cartridges which are protected
through harmonized pre-filtration
BECO PROTECT KM are sin
and service media filtration.
tered stainless steel filter car
Eaton recommends wrapped
tridges and are predominately
depth filter cartridges because
used in steam filtration to filter
they are more robust and can be
rust and abrasive particles.
rinsed and reused. Furthermore,
they have a higher particle
retention capacity than pleated
depth filter cartridges thanks to
fractioned depth filtration. As a
consequence, blockage sub
stances are easier to remove
and filter service life is longer.
By using this combination of
pre-filter cartridges and down
stream membrane filter car
tridges, Hubert Sekt can achieve
microbiological stability in its
sparkling and other wines, and
triple their filter capacity.
Hubert Sekt's entire bottling
filtration process now uses
Eaton filter media, and they are
very happy with the result.
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BECO MEMBRAN PFplus
and PS are pleated membrane
filter cartridges made of polyvi
nylidene fluoride (PVDF) or poly
ethersulfone (PES) that can be
tested for integrity.
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